Discover
CLIQ® Go
on the
inside

ASSA ABLOY is the global
leader in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying
end-user needs for security,
safety and convenience

What your customers want?
Access management via an App!

www.assaabloy.co.uk
Running a business today means that managers
are away from their desk, rather than sitting in
their office.
While your customers are away, security needs
change: new staff join, keys are lost, access rights
need to be changed.

CLIQ® Go moves security to a new dimension.
Customers can administer the whole system in
the cloud using the new, user-friendly CLIQ® Go
smartphone app.

Unlock your access control with the brand new
app from CLIQ® Go. The ideal solution for small to
medium size businesses, the new CLIQ® Go app
moves security to a new dimension providing a
high level of security and data protection and
enabling control over building security from your
mobile device.
As the business grows, customers can expand
their system with minimal disruption
ASSA ABLOY is the largest global supplier of
intelligent lock and security solutions. One in every
10 lock and security installations worldwide uses
our products.
ASSA ABLOY was formed in 1994 through the
merger of ASSA in Sweden and Abloy in Finland.
Since then ASSA ABLOY has grown from a regional
company to an international group with around
47,000 employees and annual sales close to
SEK 71 billion.
If a key is lost, clients can revoke access
via the CLIQ® Go App

CLIQ ® Go

In a busy world, your customer needs security
systems that are flexible, leaving him to focus on
growing his business

FLAP

CLIQ® Go takes access control to
the cloud, giving your customers
the freedom to manage the system
anytime, anywhere

ASSA ABLOY Security Solutions
School Street
Willenhall
WV13 3PW
United Kingdom
Tel: 0845 070 6713
Email: info@assa.co.uk
Web: www.assaabloy.co.uk/cliqgo
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Customers can schedule access to their rooms,
or give contractors time-limited access

CLIQ Go
®

The future-proof way to support
your small to medium sized customers
FRONT COVER

CLIQ® Go is the fast and future-proof way
to support your small to medium sized customers

Faster
than ever
Now locksmiths can deliver
electronic locking systems
directly from stock

An example
1
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Your customer wants to expand his
system and needs additional cylinders
and keys
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There is just one mechanical key profile
for all systems, so you can keep keys and
cylinders in stock
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Simply programme and configure using
the cloud-based CLIQ® Express software
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CLIQ® Go enables you to offer quicker
and more efficient services
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CLIQ® Go cylinders are quick and easy to
install with no wiring at the door

Your customer can view updates at any
time via the CLIQ® Go app

CLIQ® Go
Manage the system for
your customer as a
service

How does it work?

Cloud-based
CLIQ ® Go

CLIQ® Go system at a glance

Configure & programme cylinders & keys and upload
data to the cloud with CLIQ ® Express Software

Install the cylinders at the door and
hand over the keys

Receive updates of new keys and cylinders
automatically in the CLIQ ® Go PC application

Receive updates of new keys and cylinders
automatically in the CLIQ ® Go app on smartphone

CLIQ ® Express

In stock!
· Cloud-based system
with App
· Combines high electronic
and mechanical security

· Battery powered keys
· Low maintenance
(200,000 life cycles)
· CE Marked, DIN, Ex
· certified (IP54) Extensive
range (double cylinders,
locking lever cylinders and
switch cylinders)

· Programming devices
to update the keys are
available in desktop or
mobile versions

INTERNAL LEFT

· Cloud-based intuitive
CLIQ® Express software
· Just log into programme,
configure cylinders and
keys, and upload
encrypted data to
the cloud

One mechanical
key profile for
all systems –
keep keys and
cylinders in stock
and deliver on
demand

LOCKSMITH SERVICE

RECEPTION

INTERNAL CENTRE

INTERNAL RIGHT

As an optional service, you can
manage the system for your
customers via the CLIQ ® Go app.

